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Before S.'y JoJm Be^niviOiif, Chief Justii'e  ̂and Mr. Judice Unn.nmhxr.

BE GOO L BAl BOMA^IJI PETIT. 193;i
j

t h e  BA2sIv o f  INDIA, LTD. (Appellants a:std Petitiootmg Gkeditohs)
V. PHEEOZSHAH B. PETIT (PiEspostdbist ajj-d A p p lic a n t ;

T'HE BAIn’K o f  INDIA LTD. (A p r^L L A N is a i^b  P e t it io n  {.kg C jsem toiuS)

•V. DIaSTBAI P A R D U N J I  p e t i t  (E e s p o w d e n t  a n b  A p p lio a -s t) . '’-

p,-tsidenci/-ioiviis Insolvency Aci { I I I  o f 1909), secticn 36—Exa-mkiation o f  ivUnesses—■
I)iscov&ry of in-solvenfs property and getting infonnalion about insolvent's dealing
with Jns esiaie—Scope of eamnination.

Section 36 of the Presideney-tOT;\T.is .Insolvency Act eonfers upon a Court a joower 
vriiielj, is general in its e.haraeter. An order for examination of witnesses tmder that 
.section ought not to be refused or the scope of the examiaation limited merely on the 
ground that the information to be obtained on such an examination may result in a  
litigation against the person .sought to be examined. One of the objects of the section 
3.S to enable the Official As.signep to discover Avhetber he ought to engage in litigation 
on behalf of the estate or not.

i?e EaripadM Rahskit: Ex partt Birtodi'/d Das^eeJ^‘ followed,,

1)1 the mutter o f B . Ghanchee and In  re Mahomsd E m ail FazJa) '̂' and
Haji Dada Nurrnahomed v. Ismail Karim, d o u b t e d  and distinguished.

I f  cireiimstanoed bring the ease within section 36 (I) the esaminaitioa of a  witness 
can be ordered. Such an examination may or may not result in,.some adnussion
of liability to the estjite on the part of the person examined. If there is an admission,
then a summary order can be made imdcr .^ub-seotion (4) or sub-.section (5) o f that 
Section. If there is no .such admission, theai no .summary order can be made. The 
mere fact that an admission is not likely to be made in the coui'so of such an examina
tion, is no grounii for refusing to direct an examination under that section.

The Court ought not to make an order for the esaminatiou of a witne,ss under 
section 36 of the Act unless there is ground for thinliing that the order is likely to_be 
0 £ some use.

A p p l ic a t io n  for e.xamination of witnesses under section 36  
of t ie  Presidency-tow.iis Insolvency A c t .

=̂ 0. 0. J. In.soivency Nos. (>U7 of 1031: Apx^eals Nob. 39 and 40 of 1932.
(1916) 44 Oal. 374. (1925) 27 Bom. L. B, o51.
(1929) 7 Eang. 675. (1028) 31 Bom. L, B . 420. ,
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One Iriiiljai Bomanji Petit “was adjudicated insolvent on 
Fe'biiia.iy 16, 1932, on tie  application of the Bank of India 
Ltd. v̂llo had obtained a decree against lier for about 
Rs. ] ,57,000.

On June 13,1932, on the apphcation of the Bank, Bailee J. 
passed an order directing that Pherozshaw Eomanji Petit 
and Bai Dinbai .Fardunji Petit, the son and daughter xes~ 
pectively of the insolvent, should be examined under section 
36 (i) of the Presidency-towns Insolvency Act, as regards 
the estate and ef̂ ;ects and dealings and transactions of 
the insolvent. Plieiozshaw and Dinbai on being served 
with this order applied to the Court to have the said 
order rescinded or its ox^eration restricted so as to exclude 
from the scope of the said examination certain questions 
relating to some mortgages and other transactions between 
the apphcants and the insolvent. The alternative j)3?ayer 
was based on the ground that one of the objects of the 
proposed examinations was to iish out information on which 
the Official Assignee and the Bank might succeed in setting 
aside the transfers in favour of the apphcants. The apph
cation was heard by Wadia J., who on July 14, 1932, ordered 
the examination to be restricted as prayed for by the apph
cants. He dehvered the following Judgment.

W adia J. Section 36 of the Presidency-towns Insolvency 
Act provides a s>unimary mode of discovery of tlie insolveiit'’s 
property for the purpose of delivering the same to the 
Official Assignee without recourse to any litigation, if the 
person exanii]ied admits it as being in his possession and 
belonging to the insolvent. In my o]_3inion the section has 
to be strictly construed. That is apparent from the amend
ment of sub-sections [4) and (5) in which the words formerly 
were “ If on the examination of any such person the Court 
is satisfied,’ " Vvdiereas the words now are If on his examina~t 
tion any such person admits.’ ’ That is also apparent from^ 
the proviso to section 7 of the Act which lays down that,
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iialess all pa.rties agree, the power given iiiider tliat section 
sliall, for the j)iirpose of deciding any matter arising iinder 
section 36, be exercised only in the manner and to the extent 
provided in that section.

Ooimsel who appeared for Dinbai Petit and Pherozshah 
Petit have pointed out to the Court that in the iii’st place 
there is not even a letter from the petitioning creditors 
to either of them, asking for any further information which 
has not been rephed to or in which information has been 
pm-posely withheld. They have also stated that all the 
information about the indebtedness of the insolvent to hex 
daughter as well as to her son has also been given to the 
Official Assignee. They further state that such account 
books as the insolvent had in her possession have been 
lodged in the Official Assignee’s office. Counsel next referred 
me to the decision in In  re Mahomed Usmail Fada,^‘  ̂ in 
•which the learned Judge held that the procedure under 
section 36 was inappropriate where the dispute arose as to 
a, mortgage which it was alleged was obtained by fraud, 
coercion, undue inffiience, etc. That decision follows the 
judgment of Mr. Justice Cliitty in Lucas, In  re.*'* There is 
also another decision in lia ji Dada Nurmahomed v. Is'nmil 
K a r im ,in which Mr. JusticeDavar has stated the principles 
under which orders should be made under section 36. He 
held that such orders were purely discretionary, and that 
they were intended, first, for the benefit of the general body 
of creditors, and, secondly, to enable the Official Assignee 
to establish his rights against the creditor or creditors 
in the insolvency who are brought upon the scene by means 
of fraudulent preferences or fraudulent tactics resorted 
to, and who usually are the relatives and friends of the 
insolvent, prior to the insolvency. He goes on to add at 
page 422 that all the decided cases point to one conclusion 
that the provisions of the section are not to be used as

'1' (1925) 27 B o m . L . R . 551 . (a) ( 1 9 1 4 ) 4 2  C al. 109.
(192S) ;n Bom, L. R. 420.
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10;: ;i an instrument of toiture and annoraiice in preparing for 
litiii'ation, or for extracting information from a genuine 
claimant, wlio in law is not boiind to give tliat information/’ 
He fuxtier adds tliat th e  scope and utility of th e  section 
lias been considerably restricted by the amendment in 
sub-sections (4) and (5) tliereof. It is true tliat on tlie 
facts of tie  case lie allowed tlie order made by bim at tlie 

wo.Hoj. of tlie Official Assignee for tlie examination of
a mortgagee under section 36 to stand, because lie came 
to tlie conclusion tliat if tbe mortgage tliat Avas impeacbed 
was genuine, there was nothing to prevent tbe mortgagee 
from placing all bis books before the Official Assignee, but 
that bad not been done. Jt has been alleged here by the 
petitioning creditors that all the books of the insolvent 
have not l̂ eeii lodged in the Official Assignee’s office. But 
there is no allegation anywhere that there is any relevant 
book or voucher or paper which has been kept back by 
Bai Binbai or by Pherozsbah or withheld by any of them 
from the Official Assignee, or for which the Official Assignee 
lias asked and debvery has been refused. Each case stands 
upon its own facts and circunistaiices, but the principles 
referred to in H q ji  D ada N urm aliom ei v. Ism a il Karim^^ 
are, in my opinion, correct, and I agree with tbem. I may 
also point out in passing that that decision has been followed 
by the Burma Court in I n  the M atter o f  G. H . G lm m hee 
mid Sons.'~' Mr. Coltman for the petitioning creditors relied 
on B e Harypada Ralcsliit: E x  jiarte B in od in i Dassee,^^^ whicli 
lias been approvingly referred to by Sir Dinshah Mulla in 
his Commentary on the Insolvency Act at page 210. That 
is also a decision of a single Judge, and it was therein held 
that it was no ground for refusing an order under section 36, 
because litigation might ultimately ensue between th4 
Official Assignee and the party to be examined. I  do not 
agree with this statement which is too wide and general/

(1) (1928) 31 Bom. L. 11. 420.
(1916) 44 Cal. 374.

(1920) 7 Rang. 675.
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■irsd I prefer to follovr the mliiigs of tiis Court. Tlie 
■petitioning creditoxs i^robablT relied iipoji the ea.si* in Be 
Hmipcuh Ra-hsliit: E'x parte Binodini Dassee"' wlieu tlieir 
inaiia-î er Mr. G-raj stated in paragraph 5 or his affidavit 
■Oil rlie notice of motion of Bai Dinbai as follows :—■

" W-itlj rofereace to paragi'apk -± oE the said a.ffidavit no Kuifc has yet' Ijeeii tiled to pet 
tilt: transt'ers made iri favour oi' tlie applicant. One of the objects of examining 

«.?:■ unrlnuijtedly is to elicit iiiformafcion on which the Official Assignee aad the Biial: 
C'an fiet-’icie whether or not steps sliould be taken to have the transfers in questioa set 
aside, ;i!i object wJ'iifh is entirely eonsistent with the provisions of section 36 of the

( t.ViCILEAI
V>\n-tAxsi 

P irî rr, re

B a u k  o f  
1 N.DIA, L t d -

V.

1 :*:i3

Ill my opinion sucli an object is inconsistent with the 
strict interpretation of section 36 of the Act for the reasons 
'wliich I have abeady given before. It appears to me that 
the real object of the proposed examination of the insolvent’s 
son and daughter is to harass them and to get material hy 
means of this kind of examination in order to prepare for 
future htigation, and thereby indirect!}' to compel them 
to disclose their defences in the intended proceedings to 
their prejudice. Moreover, this apphcation is not made 
for the benefit of the general body of creditors. No other 
creditor has joined the petitioning creditors in this applica
tion, and the apphcation has not been made by the Official 
Assignee on behalf of all the creditors, but by one creditor 
î .nd for his own benefit on!}'. Further, the public exami
nation of the insolvent has also not yet been taken. I am, 
however, not prepared to hold that the order made by 
Mr, Justice Barlee should be altogether rescinded, and 1, 
therefore, direct that the examination of Bai Dinbai be so 
restricted as to exclude from her examination all questions 
relating to the sale by the insolvent to her of the Garden 
Beach property at Poona, the second mortgage of the 
Sheikh- Memon Street property and jewellery, and also 
thirdly the mortgage of Khetwadi property in her favour. 
I would mention that the petitioning creditors are at liberty 
to ask any question relating to the alleged management of

'D (1916) 44 CaL 374.
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tlie insolvent’s afiairs by her daiighter Bai Dinbai and 
lier sou Plierozsliah. or any c[uestion relating to any jewellexT 
■ft'kicli tlie}' allege lias been suppressed by the insolvent, 
or any question relating to any books of account or papers 
or voiicliers also alleged to liave been suppressed by the 
insolvent. Tlie restriction only applies to the extent wbicL 
I have indicated above. Similarly with regard to Mr. Plieroz- 
sliali Petit I also direct that his examination be restricted 
so as to exclude from it all questions relating to the second 
mortgage made by him in favour of the insolvent in August 
1928 and the reconveyance of the second mortgage made 
by the insolvent on May 12, 1931. The petitioning creditors- 
are at liberty to ask him any question which does not fall 
within the scope of this restriction.

T h e  b a n k  a p p ea led .

Sir GMmanlcil Setahad, for the appellant.
Sir Jcmshed Kcmga, Advocate (xeneral, for the respondents..

B e a u m o n t  C. J. These are tvv̂ o appeals from orders- 
made by Mr. Justice Wadia sitting in insolvency. The 
orders were made in the insolvency of one Goolbai for tlie 
examination of the respondents on the two appeals, who 
are respectively the son and daughter of C4Golbai. The 
appellants, the Bank of India, Limited, obtained a decree 
for Es. 1,50,000 on January 31, 1931, against Goolbai. 
They presented a petition on August 31, 1931, for getting 
hex adjudicated insolvent, and on February 16,1932, Goolbai 
•was adjudicated insolvent. The evidence filed on behalf’ 
of the bank discloses various dealings between the insolvent 
and her son and daughter into which it is not necessary 
that I should go in detail It is sufficient to say that the 
transactions are of such a nature tbat on the face of them 
they may be open to attack in the insolvency of Goolbai.. 
That being so, the bank made an apphcation for tie  examina
tion of the son and daughter, that is to say, the two respon
dents, under section 36 of Presidency-towns Insolvency
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Act; adid on June 14,. 1932, Mr. Justice Bailee iiMcle an 
order for tieir exaniiiiatdoii. On July 14, Mr. Justice 
Wadia varied tliat order by excluding from the proposed 
exaimnations various specified matters, in substance
included all tlie particular matters referred to in the bank's 
evidence. The ground upon wliicL. tte learned Judge 
imposed that restriction was, as I understand Ms judgment, 
tbat lie thoug'lit tkat an order for examination under section 
36 ought not to be made if as a result of the examination 
litigation between the Official Assignee and the party 
examined might ensue.

Now, fciection 36, sub-section (i). provides that tie Court 
mav on the application of the Official Assignee or of any 
creditor who has proved his debt at any time after an order 
of adjudication has been made summon before it in such 
mamier as. may be prescribed the insolvent or any person 
known or- i^uspected to have in his possession any property 
belonging to the insolvent or supposed to be indebted to 
the insolvent or any person whom the Court may deem 
cax)able of giving information respecting the ins'olvent, his 
dealings, or property, and the Court may rec|_uire any such 
person to produce any documents in his custody or power 
relating to the insolvent, his dealings or property. That 
section confers upon the Court a power which is general 
in its character; whenever the circumstances are such as 
to bring the section into operation the Court can require 
the person concerned to be examined, and I entirely dissent 
from the view that it is any ground for refusing or limiting 
the order that information to be obtained on the examina
tion may result in litigation against the person examined. 
Indeed I think one of the objects of the section is to enable 
the Official Assignee to discover whether he ought to engage 

(in htigation on behalf of the estate or not. I agree in that 
matter with the judgment of Mr. Justice Greaves in Ite 
Earipada RaksJiit: Ex parte Binodini Bassm.'̂  ̂ Mr. Justice

lyy;? •
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Wadia in liis iiidgineiit lias relied on the case of 1h, the 
-.•onuMT of (t. H. GJiancliee and Sons,'"’ and on two decisions, of this 

Court, one, In rc Mahomed Esmail Fada!~' a decision of 
13 Jir̂ K Mr. Justice Gruiirp. and the other a decision of Mr. Justice

Lx?n.A. L-ni. j)avar, Haji Dada Nurmahovied v. Ismail Karim.' '̂ The
:̂ iS3RiizsuAfi view wliicli commended itself to the C’ourts in those casen

-'I'i- appear.'̂  to have been that the provisions of sub-section (I)
of section 36 are controded by sub-sections {4) and (.5) 
wliich provide a sunnnary procedure for recoverino- nroiiey 
or property where there is no dispute. Sub-section {4) 
of. section 36 jn’ovides tliat if on his examinatiou the person 
examined admits tliat he is indebted to the insolveiit, tJieii 
the CViurt may nuike a sunnnary ordei* for j)aynient against 
him ; and sub-section (o) provides that if on his examination 
such jjerson admits that he has in liis possession any property 
belonoing to the insolvent, tlie Court may make upon him 
a summary order to deliver that property to tlie Official 
Assignee. It appears that those two sub-sections were 
ori ’̂inalh' not limited to the case of tlie person under examina
tion making an admission, and in the cases to which I have
i-eferred the learned Judges seem to take the view that, 
because the Act has been amended by providing that 
sunnnary orders under those two sub-section.s can only be 
made on an admission, that shows that it was intended to 
limit the operation of the whole section to cases in whicli 
an admission was likely to be extracted, that is to say, 
cases in. which there was no serious dispute. I do not see 
the smallest justification for that construction of the section. 
The examination can be ordered when the circumstances 
bring tlie case within section 36, sub-section {!). The 
examination may or nia}’' not result in some admission of 
liability on the part of the person examined. If there is 
an admission, then a summary order can be made under J 
.sub-section (4) or suh-section (J) ; if there is no admission^

(i!l2(l) 7 Hang. ti73. (1925) i’ 7 Bom. L. R. 501.
(192S) 31 Eom. L. R. 4,20.



iiMf] tlie w itiiess may refiist̂  to make an. adiiiis.sioii however
arc* the facts aii'aiijst him, tlien no suiuiuarv order <«''.»olbat 

can be made. But the mer(‘ tact that a.ii admission is not pF.rn\ 
likelv to be inade is no ^Toiiiid. AvJiatever for refusing' to .bask”ch- 
(]ireet aji examination. Mr. Justice Davar in tlie case in 
Haii Dada Nuriiiahoined Jsjuail K arm f' said tJiat the ^̂ hxkozshah

, , . 1 'EXIT.section slioiild not be used for the purpose of instituting — 
a. .tishing cross-examination for the purpose of ehciting 
infoi'jriation to be used in a subsequent suit. That jio doubt 
is so ; tlie (Jourt must see that th.e section is not abused,
ii-nd pn'nia facie tlic* Court ouiiht not to make an order iinder 
section 3G unless there is grcmnd for thijiking that the order 
is likely to be of some use. But, as I have said, the niece 
fact that tlie result of the examination may be of use to the 
():ftic'ial Assignee and ma}' be a subject of i]iconvenience to 
tlif' porsoji exa.mined in future litigation is no reason for 
not making the order.

Tlie learned Advocate (Teneral on behalf of the two 
respondents has also contended that we ougiit in our 
discretion to refuse to make au unrestricted order under 
section 36 because he says that the two respondents Ixave 
made a full disclosure to the Bank of all material matters.
Well, if tliat is so, the o2:*der cannot j^ossibly do them any 
harm. If the Bank has |;lready in its possespion full 
information, then it is no doubt wasting its money in 
proceeding with this order. But the Bank are entitled to 
say that tlie_v a,re not satisfied that full information has been 
given, and that they think they nuiy accĵ uire further useful 
informatio]!. (3n the materials ■’svhich thĉ y disclose in their 
affidavit I am certainly not prepared to say that their view 
is necessarily wrong. In my opinion, therefore, the restric
tions which the learned Judge incorporated into the two 
or<lers for the examination of these two respondents were. 
not justified, and the two orders should be converted into

VOL. LY 11 ] BOMBAY SERIE8 (>73
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im:i the form they originally took when they were made by
goolbai Mt. Justice Barlee.

piirrTjH /c' The respondents desiring that the examination should 
take place before the Judge and the appellants not raising 

i5i>iA.̂ L̂xp. objection we direct that the Judge take the examina- 
PttEBozsH.Aii iiiniself rather than the Registrar.?ETra

Appeals allowed. Respondents must pay the costs here- 
and iu the Court below.

E axgit̂ ekar J. On the question of fact I desire to say 
Yery little and agree with the -̂ dê v taken by the learned 
Chief Justice that on the facts and circumstances disclosed
iio the affidavits in this case the learned Judge was not
justified in varying the order made by Mr. Justice Barlee
under section 36 of Presidency-towns Insolvency Act for 
the examination of the two respondents in these two- 
appeals.

i

On the question as to the true construction of section 3& 
of the Presidency -towns Insolvency Act, with the utmost 
respect to the learned Judge, I am unable to agree with 
the view which has found favour with him as regards the 
object and the scope of the section. As I understand the 
judgment of the learned Judge, he seems to think that 
section 36 provides a summary mode of discovery of the 
insolvent’s property, for the purpose of delivering the same 
to the Official Assignee without; recourse to any litigation, 
if the person examined admits it, as being in his possession 
and belonging to the insolvent. The learned Judge came 
to this conclusion on the ground that the section wa? amended 
ill 192'“ . Before 1927 the words in sub-se(tions (4) and (o)- 
were If on the exannnation of any such person the court 
is satisfied etc.” By the amendment these \-vords were 
deleted and in their place the following words appear 

If on his examination any such person admits etc.’ " In 
support of his opinion the learned Judge relies on In re

674 INDIA^  ̂LAW BBPORTS [YOL. LYII
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Mahonud EsmuAl Fadu-,' ‘̂ Luccis, In re. ’’ Haji Darki Nur- 
UfttJionied t . Ismail Karim-f'̂  ̂ and In the ?natter of G, 'H. 
ijhoMcJiee mid Sons.'̂  ̂ Tte otlier groiiucl on wliicL tlie leamed 
Judge tlioiiglit tliat this case did not fall witliiu tlie purview 
■oi .-iectiori 36 was. tliat, as a result of liolding the examiiiatioiij 
litigation might ensue between the OiRcial Assignee and 
the resiDondent«.

The first two cases can be distinguished, and, in nij 
opinion, do not support the view which the learned Judge 
lias taken. In In re Mahomed Bsmail Fazld̂  ̂ the xeal 
pc»int was whether an order for delivery of propert}" should 
be made summarily under the provisions of sub-section (4) 
or [d). and it was with reference to that point that Mr. Justice 
i'rmnp made the observations on which Mr._ Justice Wadia 
has apparently relied. The ohservations are as follows 
(p. .353)

if it is eorreet to say, as I thiak it is, that section 36 (4) and (a) Avas intended, to pro- 
virle a summary procedure for ordering payments of debts due and delivery of property
where there v>'as no dispute---- - it is obvious that the pi-oeediire under that section
is innppi’opriate in the case of such disjsutes as vre have here.”

Lucas, In The head-note in that case seems to me 
to be worded broadh  ̂ and without reference to the actual 
point which arose for decision in the case. In that case 
•an order was already made for examination of a ladj under 
section 86 and as a result of such examination an apphcation 
was made that she should he ordered to deliver over to 
the Official Assignee certain .immoveable property as being 
the property of the insolvent. DeaHng with that point 
the learned Judge at p. 112 observed :—

"‘An oi'demnder section 36 can orkly be made if on the esamiaatioa of any 
ijersott the Court is satisfied that he has in his possession any property belonging 
to the insolvent,”

and on the facts came to the conclusion that no such order 
could be made. In the last two cases referred to by

i.iOuLBAI

I'KTIT. In m 

C»FI>TDIA, LtB. 
i\

PllKEOZS'EAH
P e t it

Iiiiiiffiiel'fii-./.
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(1925) 27 Bom. L. E . 551.
' (1914) 4-2 Cal. 109.

(192S}3i Bom. L .E . 420. 
(1929) 7 Kajjg. 675.



Mt. Justice Waclia it was iindoubteclly held that the- 
cuujji.AT amendment introduced in 1927 in. siib-sections {4} and (5} 

of section 3G restricted the scope of the inquiry under the 
section. With all respect I am unabh? to agree witli

T>-r.TA, Ltd. tllis viesv.
PuEiu*?,sHAH Under siih-section il) of the section the Court has tliePi7!'rr V /

power to summon any person kno^vn or suspected to have 
in ]ii8 possession any property belonging' to the insolvent 
or any person wliom tli.e Court may deem capable of giving 
information respecting the insol vent, las deahngs or property. 
Then, before the amendment of 1927. sub-sections {4) and {-5} 
])Tovided that if on exainination the Court was satisfied 
tliat the Avitness was indebted to the insolvent or possessed 
j)ioperty belonging to tli.e insolvent, the Court liad the 
power to order him to pay the debt or tleliver the property 
to the Official Assignee, and it is only this latter power 
that the amendment of 1927 has curtailed. The wording 
of the amendment icself, in ni}' opinion, show\s that the- 
legislature never intended to curtail in any manner tlie very 
widepow<*r which it had conferred on the Court under section 
36 (i) foT‘ tlie purpose of inquiring into the dealings and 
affairs of the insolvent.

With regard to tlie secoml ground 1 think the very object 
of such, an examination is- to obtain information as regards 
the affairs and the dealings of the insolvent and to see if 
proceedings should not be taken in the interests of the 
creditors as a v/hole for tlie purpose of challenging the 
transactions entered into by the insolvent, and to say that 
litigation might ensue as the result of such an examination 
would, in my opinion, defeat the very object with which 
this section has been enacted. In this respect I agree with 
the view which Mr. Justice Greaves has taken in Ee Haripada 
Eaksht: Ex parte Binoihni Dassee.'̂  ̂ The same view has 
been taken b}’ tins Court in In re Bhagwmidas Narolamdasy "̂

'i' (nuui 4-i (,'al. :;74. (2) (IS97) 22 Bom. -M7.
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tlLOU,u'h ail orck;r for exaiiiiiiatioii. of tli.e two clef end 
"ivlio liad filed tlieir writtt'ii stateiiieiits W'as jiot made, tlie 
rliii'd defejidarit who Iiad not filed iu« Avritten statement 
was ordered to be examined under section 30. Tlie only 
ea.se in wliieli, as far as I can see, any siicli order should not 
be made is where liti.uation has actually coinnienced and is 
i)oiidin,u' between the parties Avith reference to the very 
ijuestion inforniation about whicii is sought to be ehcited by 
means ed. sucli ari exandnation. Tlie Courts in England 
jiaA'(‘ taken, the same vieAv. Jt is unnecessary to refer to 
till* cases cited by Sir Chimanlal Betalvad. but [ think I may 
refer to Learoyd v. Halifax Joint Btock BauJdnc/ Cmivpany'" 
and at pa^es 692 and 693 the Court observed that the whole 
olrject was to ;i2,et information in order to see Avhat course 
ought to be folloAved by the Official Assignee with reference 
to some matter or clainL in the insolvency. I think the 
true principle on Avhich section 36 (7) is basefl is as stated 
b}' A\’act‘ on Bankruptcy at pa»e 84 :—

!t is of llu; utHiost iinpoTlan'-t' tliat a Ini.slce [in Ijankniptcy 1 slionkl Iuiyc- tiiis 
puv.'ei' oi invL'stipatiuic all i-elittiiig' to liie e.stutc* wMeii he i.s called iil»n  to
ii(.hniiiistj,‘r. murli d!' iviiicli miirht ufti-n b;- lost to the cr«ditoiv, if ho wet'e fumpellecl 
10 I'C'iv only upon such information as the bankrupt may be able or willing’ to give, o r  
as ho call asceruiin from persons ready to assist him \ohintarily. Without it. he 
would frequently be compeiled to choose l)et\veeii abstiuuinu; from insisting upon 
;i vlaiui to property which hc‘ is probably cjititied and eoinniencin^ proeeediiij^s 
withoi!" knowifiu whetlier tiic} are juslilied by the facts."

I agree tliat the order made b}" the learned Judge should 
].)c set aside and tliat luade by Mr. Justice Earlee restored^

Attorneys for Bank of India : Messrs. Omigie, Bhutl cfj 
Caroe.

Attorneys for P. B. Petit : Messrs. Lcun S Co.

Attorneys for Dinbai Petit : Messrs. MadJiavji Co,
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Appeal allowed.
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